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written by: me 

updated: I made it cleaner. I made this years ago. Sorry for the grammatical errors and 
misspelled words, I'm too tired changing them. 

NOTE: This guide is for reading only. I will not allow anybody to use this guide to earn 
their own money.  
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1.) ================================================= 



    What is Harvest Moon: Friends of Mineral Town?    
=================================================== 
    This is one of the great games ever invented. Thanks NATSUME!  

    2.)=========== 
     << BASICS >>> 
    ============= 

CONTROLS: 
          
 ____======================================  ____ 
/_L_/       =========================       \_R _\ 
l     _     l                        l power <>  l 
l  _l  l_   l     l           l 
l l_   _ l  l     l      <A>  l 
l   l_l     l     l  <B>      l   
l           l     l      l 
l start <>  l       l  ; ; ; ;  l 
l select <> l     l  ; ; ; ;  l 
l           =========================            l 
 \=-=-=-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=--=-=-/ 
   
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
     _ 
  _l  l_ 
 l_    _l   == to move around. 
    l_l 

   <A>      == talk to people, pick up things, and give gifts or something 

  <B>       == put item on rucksack, cancel, use tool 

   R        == VARIES 
   L        == whistle 

Select button  == shows the earnings pages 
Start button   == shows the main menu 
  L +  select  == shows your farm map 
  L +  start   == shows town map 
  A + B        == shows rucksack menu 
  L + A        == scrolls through your rucksack items 
  L + B        == scrolls through your rucksack tools 

Your FARM:

    LEGENDS: 

    M- MAILBOX 
    D- DOGHOUSE 

   
========        ===================================================   
  House M     D   Cow barn  Lumber house  Stable 

      Box     
         FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Tree     FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
         FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 



   Water FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
    FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
         FARM<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Chicken  FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Coop     FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
         FARM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
   
=========       ================================================== 

   THE TOWN: 

======================================================================= 
l Basil'sl Lib.l Ellen'sl Mayor'sl Super- l       l   l       l Harvest 
l house  l     l house  l house  l market l Clinicl   lChurch l Sprite 
l=      =l=  ==l=     ==l=   ====l==   ===l==   ==l===l=   ===l 
l 
l      ================================     ==========     =========== 
l      l          l        l          l     l        l     l 
l      l Winery   l  Inn   l          l     l        l     l 
l      l===     ==l===   ==l==========l     l========l     l 
l                                                          l 
l                                                         =========== 
l      111111111111111111111111111111111l=====      ===__Kai's l Zack's 
l      llllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111l               __ 
l      111111111111111111111111111111111l  Rose Square l   Beach 
l      =================================l=====      ===l 
l      l           l        l                 l     l 
l      l Saibara's l Vacant l                 l     l 
l      l   house   l  lot   l   l     l 
l      l=====  ====l        l=================l     l 
l                                                   l 
l                                                   l 
l      l======l     =====l    l====    ====l=======/ 
l      l      l Poultry  l    l  Yodel     l 
l      l      l  Farm    l    l  Farm      l 
l      l      l          l    l            l 
l      l      l          l    l            l 
    
MEANINGS: 
LIB. - Library 
H.S. HOUSE - harvest sprites' house 

     
     ======================= 
     <<<ABOUT THE TOWN>>> 
     ======================= 

     =POULTRY FARM/ LILIA'S HOUSE == You can buy chickens, sell chickens, buy chicken feed 
& animal medicine here. Lilia, Popuri and Rick live here. 
     
     =BARLEY'S HOUSE/ RANCH == You can buy and sell cows & sheeps here. You can buy animal 
medicine, fodder and bell here. Barley and May lives here. 
     =SAIBARA'S HOUSE == You can have Saibara upgrade your tools, buy milker & clippers 
here, have him make the cheese and yarn makers and have him make jewelries. Saibara and 
Gray lives at it. 

     =ROSE SQUARE == Occasions/ events take place here. 
     
     =BEACH == Some occasions happened here. You can fish fishes here and practice Frisbee 
here when your dog is already adult. 



     =WON'S AND ZACK'S HOUSE == You can buy things here from Won. Zack and Won lives here. 

     =KAI'S == Opens only on summer. You can buy foods here. Kai lives here. 

     =DUKE'S HOUSE == You can buy wine and grape juice here. Duke and Manna lives here. 

     =INN == You can eat food here. Ann, Doug, Cliff stays here and sometimes Gray is 
here.

     =BASIL'S HOUSE == Basil, Anna and Mary lives here. 

     =LIBRARY == You can read books here. Mary manages it. 

     =ELLEN'S HOUSE == Ellen, Stu and Elli live at this house. 

     =MAYOR'S HOUSE == Mayor Thomas and Harris live here. 

     =SUPERMARKET == You can buy seeds, cooking ingredients and more at the supermarket. 
Karen, Sasha and Jeff live here. 

     =CLINIC == You can buy medicines and have checkups here. Doctor and Elli works here. 

     =CHURCH == You can confess, hear sermons and have curse lifted here. Some events 
happened here. Carter is here. 

     =HARVEST SPRITE'S HOUSE == You can ask help or play with the harvest sprites here 
(only if you are friends with them). Chef, Timid, Hoggy, Bold, Aqua, Staid and Nappy are 
here.
     
     =VACANT LOT == This is where your house will be built if you ask Gotz. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^GAME BASICS^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HOW  

To smash rocks 

 Equip your hammer then hit the B button to activate the power of your hammer. When 
you're still beginning your hammer can only smash little stones but as you go on and smash 
many little stones or use your hammer you can upgrade it to copper, silver, gold, 
mystrile. It depends on the level of your hammer on how many hits it will take to break 
the large rock and stones. When you have it upgraded hold the B button to activate the 
upgraded power of the hammer. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HOW  

To chop wood 

  At the beginning you can only chop little branches so equip your ax then hit the 
B button to chop little branches but when you can upgrade them don't hesitate to upgrade 
them talk to Saibara and in a few days you can now receive your upgraded ax and you can 
now hit the stumps in a few hits depending on what level you have upgraded them. hold the 
B button to activate the new power of the upgraded ax. 
      
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HOW  



To water plants 

 Of course you're a farmer and you plant plants and plants need water that's what 
the watering can is for. When you start the game your watering can can only water one tile 
of plant but as you water everyday your skill enhances and you can upgrade it. Depending 
the level of the upgraded watering can on how much area it can water at once. Hold the B 
button to see the new skill of your upgraded watering can. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HOW  

To till soil 

 Start equipping your hoe and start tilling the soil by pressing the B button. You 
can also upgrade your hoe to copper, silver, 
gold, mystrile. It depends on the level of your hoe on hoe much area it can till. Hold the 
B button to activate the power of your newly upgraded hoe. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HOW  

To cut grass & weeds 

 Weeds are very annoying because all they do is grow, grow and grow. Well one way 
of getting rid of weed is by using the sickle. At the start you can only cut on weed at a 
time but when you upgrade it you can now cut many weeds at a time YAY! Hold the B button 
to activate the power of your upgraded sickle. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HOW  

To fish 

 One way to gain money is to fish fish. Depending on the level of your fishing rod 
on what type of fish you can catch the higher the level the greater the fish you can 
catch. Hold the B button to activate the power of your upgraded fishing rod. 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

    3.)========= 
     <<<SEEDS>>> 
     =========== 

     *** SPRING SEEDS *** 

     =Turnips == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 60G 

     =Potato == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 80G 

     =Cucumber == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 60G 

     =Strawberry == Ship 101 cucumbers, potato and turnip. (Make that 105 to be 
sure!
     =Selling price == 30G 



     =Cabbage == Buy it from Won. 
     =Selling price == 250G 

     
     *** SUMMER SEEDS *** 

     =Tomato == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 60G 

     =Corn == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 100G 

     =Onion == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 80G 

     =Pumpkin == Ship 101 tomatoes, corns and onions. ( make that 105 to be 
Sure!) 
     =Selling price == 250G 

     =Pineapple == Buy it from Won. 
     =Selling price == 500G 

     *** FALL SEEDS *** 

     =Eggplant == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 80G 

     =Sweet Potato == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 120G 

     =Carrot == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     =Selling price == 60G 

=Spinach == Ship 101 eggplants, sweet potatoes and carrots. ( make it 105         

=Selling price == 80G 

     =Green Pepper == Buy it from Won. 
     =Selling price == 40G 

     *** OTHER PLANTS *** 

     =Moon Drop grass == Buy it from Won. 
            == Plant in spring. 

     =Toy flower == Buy it from Won. 
   == Plant in spring. 

     =Pinkcat flower == Buy it from Won. 
        == Plant in summer. 

     =Grass == Buy it from the supermarket. 
     == Plant anytime except on winter. 

    
     a.)============================================== 
     <<<THINGS YOU CAN BUY/ SELL ON THE TOWN>>> 
     ================================================ 



     I have them all listed here.  
     ALL STORES AND HOUSES ARE CLOSE ON HOLIDAYS  

ON THE POULTRY FARM: ( open on Mondays - Saturdays & open time == 11:00 AM - 
4:00 PM ) 
     ( close on Sundays ) 
     = buy chicken 
     = sell chicken 
     = animal medicine 
     = chicken feed 

ON THE YODEL FARM: ( open on Tuesdays - Sundays & open time == 10:00 AM - 3:00    
PM ) 
     ( close on Mondays ) 
     = buy cow 
     = buy sheep 
     = sell cow 
     = sell sheep 
     = buy cow miracle potion 
     = buy sheep miracle potion 
     = buy bell 
     = buy fodder 

ON THE BLACKSMITH SHOP/ SAIBARA'S HOUSE: ( open on Fridays - Wednesdays &         
open time == 10:00 AM - 4:00 AM ) 
     ( close on Thursdays ) 
     = upgrade fishing rod/ sickle / hammer / hoe / watering can / axe 
     = buy milker == 2000G 
     = buy brush == 800G 
     = buy clippers == 1,800G 
     = make cheese maker ( only after you upgrade your barn ) == 20,000 + 
adamantite
     = make yarn maker ( only after you upgrade your barn ) == 20,000 + 
adamantite
     = make mayonnaise maker ( only if after you upgrade your chicken house ) == 
20,000 + adamantite 

     = bracelet / earrings / necklace / broach == 1,000 + orichalc 

     ON THE WINERY: ( open on Sundays - Fridays & open time == 10:00 AM - 12:00 
NOON ) 
                                   ( close on Saturdays ) 
     = buy wine 
     = buy grape juice 

     AT THE INN: ( open on all days & open time == 8:00  - 21:00 ) 
                             
     = cookies ==200G 
     = cheesecake == 250G 
     = apple pie == 300G 
     = salad == 300G 
     = water == 0G 
     = box lunch == 500G 
     at night: 
     = milk == 
     = wine == 
     = grape juice == 

AT THE SUPERMARKET: ( open on Mondays, Wednesdays - Saturdays & open time == 
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM ) 



( close on Tuesdays and Sundays ) 
     For the seeds, just look at the SEEDS SECTION. 
     = bread == 100G 
     = rice ball == 100G 
     = flour == 50G 
     = chocolate == 100G 
     = dumpling powder == 100G 
     = oil == 50G 
     = curry powder == 100G 
     = wrapper == 100G 
     = 5 slot rucksack == 3,000G 
     = 9 slot rucksack == 5,000G ( only sold if you had already bought the 5 
slot rucksack ) 
     = blue feather == 1,000 ( only sold when there is a girl in-love with you ) 

     AT THE CLINIC: ( open on Thursdays - Tuesdays & open time == 9:00 AM - 4:00 
PM ) 
                                ( close on Wednesdays ) 
     = bodigizer == 500G 
     = turbojolt == 1,000G 
     = bodigizer XL == 1,000G 
     = turbojolt XL == 2,000G 
     = examination == 10G 

     KAI'S LODGE: ( open on summer only & open time == 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM & 5:00 
- 7 PM ) 
                            ( close on Sundays ) 
     = spaghetti == 
     = pizza == 
     = snow cone == 
     = baked corn == 
     = water == 0G 

     WON'S "mini store": ( I think it is open all days ) 
     For the seeds and the flowers, just look at the SEEDS SECTION. 
     = Frisbee == 
     = ball == 
     = jewel of truth == 50,000G 
     
     GOTZ'S HOUSE: ( open on Sundays - Fridays & open time == 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
) 
                                ( close on Saturdays ) 
     = Lumber == 50G 
     = Golden lumber == 100,000G 
     = 1st upgrade house == 3,000G + 200 lumber 
     = 2nd upgrade house == 10,000G + 700 lumber 
     = Expand chicken coop == 5,000G + 420 lumber 
     = Expand barn == 6,800G + 500 lumber 
     = new doghouse == 20,000G + 500 lumber 
     = new mailbox == 10,000G + 200 lumber 
     = new windows == 10,000G + 300 lumber 
     = vacation house == 1,000,000G + 999 lumber 

     b.)================= 
         <<<CHARACTERS>>> 
         ================= 
      The girls and the rivals are on the GIRLS AND RIVALS section because they are more 
important than the other characters.  

     name: Saibara 



     birthday: Spring 11 
     information: Owns the blacksmith shop. A kind of arrogant man. The 
Grandfather of Gray and also has a crush on Ellen. 
     where to see: At his house/ shop. At Thursdays he is at the supermarket or at the 
inn. 
     likes: = all ores except junk ore  
              = milk 
              
     name: Barley 
     birthday: Spring 17 
     information: Owns the Yodel farm. The grandfather of May. Manages the Yodel farm.  
     where to see: At the Yodel farm. On Mondays he is at the hot spring with May. 
     likes: = scrambled eggs 
              = milk 
              = flowers 
              = miso soup 
              = vegetable juice 
     
     name: Lillia 
     birthday: Spring 19 
     information: Mother of Popuri & Rick and she is the wife of Rod. Manages the poultry 
farm. She has an illness. 
     where to see: At their house. 
     likes: = eggs 
              = egg dishes 
   = strawberry milk 
   = cheese 

     name: Sasha 
     birthday: Spring 30 
     information: Mother of Karen and wife of Jeff. 
     where to see: At the supermarket and at the rose square in the afternoon. 
     likes: = flowers 

     name: Harris 
     birthday: Summer 4 
     information: A policeman. 
     where to see: At Gotz house and at the inn. 
     likes: = flowers 
              = eggs 

     name: Basil 
     birthday: Summer 11 
     information: husband of Anna and father of Mary. Obsessed with plants. 
     where to see: At his house on Mondays he is at the mountains 
     likes: = flowers 
              
     name: Mayor Thomas 
     birthday: Summer 25 
     information: The mayor of the town. 
     where to see: At his house .At the inn. 
     likes: = wine 
              = pickled turnip 
              = buckwheat noodles 

     name: Zack 
     birthday: Summer 29 
     information: The buyer of the things you ship. Has a crush on Lillia.  
     where to see: At his house. At the supermarket. 
     likes: = 



     name: Gotz 
     birthday: Fall 2 
     information: The woodcutter of the town. 
     where to see: At his house & at the woods. 
     likes: = honey 
     
     name: Stu 
     birthday: Fall 5 
     information: Little brother of Elli. Has a crush on May.  
     where to see: At their house. Outside the church. 
     likes: = 

     name: Manna 
     birthday: Fall 11 
     information: Wife of Duke. Manages the winery. Gossips 
     where to see: At her house and at the rose square in the afternoon. At the 
inn. 
     likes: = flower 

     
     name: Carter 
     birthday: Fall 20 
     information: The priest of the town. 
     where to see: At the church. Outside the church. 
     likes: = strawberry milk 

     name: Anna 
     birthday: Fall 23 
     information: Wife of Basil & mother of Mary. Hates flowers 
     where to see: She stays at home sometimes shopping. In the afternoon she is 
at the rose     square. 
     likes: = bread 

     name: Doug 
     birthday: Winter 11 
     information: Father of Ann and owns/ manages the inn. 
     where to see: At the inn. 
     likes: = honey 
              = apples 
              = cheese 
              = eggs 

     name: Ellen 
     birthday: Winter 13 
     information: The grandmother of Elli. 
     where to see: At her house. 
     likes: = apple pie 

     name: Duke 
     birthday: Winter 15 
     information: The husband of Manna. Loves to drink. 
     where to see: At the winery. At the inn. 
     likes: = wine 
              = eggs 
              = pickles 
              = cheese 
              = sandwich 

     name: Won 



     birthday: Winter 19 
     information: The wandering salesman. Chinese man. 
     where to see: He stays at Zack's house. 
     likes: = apple 
              = bread 

     name: May 
     birthday: Winter 26 
     information: The granddaughter of Barley. Plays with Stu. 
     where to see: At the Yodel farm. Outside the church. 
     likes: = ice cream 
              = apples 
              = honey 
   = cheese 
             
     name: Jeff 
     birthday: Winter 29 
     information: The father of Karen and husband of Sasha. Manages the 
supermarket. Always troubled. 
     where to see: At the supermarket and sometimes at the inn and at the 
clinic. 
     likes: = bread 
              = honey 
             
     name: Bold 
     birthday: Spring 4 
     information: The violet harvest sprite 
     where to see: at their house 
     likes: = flour 
              = honey 
              = purple grass 

     name: Staid 
     birthday: Spring 15 
     information: The blue harvest sprite 
     where to see: at their house. 
     likes: = flour 
              = blue grass 

     name: Aqua 
     birthday: Spring 26 
     information: The aqua harvest sprite 
     where to see: at their house 
     likes: = flour 
              = honey 

     name: Timid 
     birthday: Summer 16 
     information: The green harvest sprite 
     where to see: at their house 
     likes: = flour 
              = green grass 
              = honey 
              = eggs 
     name: Hoggy 
     birthday: Fall 10 
     information: The yellow harvest sprite 
     where to see: at their house 
     likes: = flour 



              = honey 
              = yellow grass 
              = eggs 

     name: Chef 
     birthday: Fall 14 
     information: The red harvest sprite 
     where to see: at their house 
     likes: = flour 
              = red grass 

     name: Kappa 
     birthday: ??? 
     information: He will give you a blue power berry. Green guy. 
     where to see: At the lake 
     likes: = Cucumbers 

     name: Gourmet 
     birthday: ??? 
     information: judges the cooking festival 
     where to see: at the cooking festival 
     likes: = food 

     c.)====================== 
      <<<GIRLS AND RIVALS>>> 
     ======================== 

     In this section I have your brides-to-be and the rivals. 
     
     I also separated the heart events and placed it at the EVENTS section. 
     
     
1.) To be married you must have: 

a.) 2nd house extension 
     b.) Big bed (buy it from the tv shopping network) 
     c.) Your bride must be in love with you. 
     d.) Blue feather 

     Here is the heart chart: 
     Black
     Purple 
     Blue 
     Yellow 
     Green
     Orange 
     Red 

ｷ At the orange level you can now buy the blue feather. 

2.) Picking your bride. 
           I have here listed the available girls you can marry. Picking the girl to marry 
is very important so choose wisely. Check it out so you can mix and match and find whom 
you are compatible with. 

a.) ANN 
   Information == Daughter of Doug. 
                        == Lives and works at the inn. 
          == Very cheerful 
            Birthday == Summer 17 



            Location == At the hot spring and at the inn. 
            Likes == rice cakes 
                     == spa-boiled egg 
                     == sweets 
          == perfume 
          == accessories 
          == Pancakes                   
          == egg dishes 
  
b.) KAREN 
Information == Daughter of Jeff & Sasha. 
                    == Lives at the supermarket. 
         == Drunken girl 
Birthday == Fall 15 
Location == Supermarket, outside the supermarket, near the hot spring, beach & 
at the inn. 
 Likes == wine 
          == perfume 
                == truffles 
          == tempura 
                     == Popcorn 
          == accessories 

 c.) ELLI 
 Information == Granddaughter of Ellen and sister of Stu.  
          == Works at the clinic. 
          == Kind and smiley 
            Birthday == Spring 16 
 Location == Clinic, at their house & at the supermarket. 
 Likes == All flowers 
                     == Perfume 
          == Accessories 
          == milk 
          == moon dumpling 
          == strawberry 

 d.) POPURI 
 Information == Daughter of Lillia and sister of Rick. 
          == Works at the Poultry farm. 
          == Bubbly 
 Birthday == Summer 3 
 Location == Near the hot spring, poultry farm. 
 Likes == eggs 
          == egg dishes 
          == perfume 
          == dress 
          == all accessories 

 e.) MARY 
 Information == Daughter of Basil and Anna. 
          == Manages the library. 
          == Mysterious and a little nerd 
 Birthday == Winter 20 
 Location == At the library at the woods. 
 Likes == grasses 
          == mushrooms 
          == Perfume 
          == cheese 
            
 f.) HARVEST GODDESS 



            Information == stays at the waterfall. 
 Birthday == Spring 8 
 Likes == all crops 
ｷ I WARN YOU THIS IS NOT A GIRL TO GO AFTER THERE ARE WAY TOO MANY REQUIREMENTS. 

AS OF I KNOW, you have to ship every shippable things in the game and collect all the 
gems.  

3.) How to make your girl your bride. 

Make your girl's heart level up to dark red. 
Buy a blue feather at the supermarket. ( blue feather is treated like a tool so have an 
empty space in your rucksack at the tool space so that you return again 
in your house) 
Give the blue feather to your girl and if she accepts it your wedding is automatically set 
(look at your calendar to see what date is your long awaited 
wedding) 
     
4.) kid. 

Talk to your wife everyday and eventually she will get sick and you two will go to the 
clinic and the doctor blurts that Elli is not sick but she is pregnant. Two months or more 
she will deliver the baby boy after some phrases. Talk to your wife everyday and 
eventually your baby will be big. 

     %%%%%%% 
     % RIVALS% 
     %%%%%%% 

a.) CLIFF 
RIVAL FOR ANN 
Information == Works at the winery (if you have invited him to work with you there at the 
1st year) 
         == Stays at the inn. 
Birthday == Summer 6 
Location == Inn & winery 
Likes == scrambled eggs 
         == curry rice 
         == sandwich 
         == ball 
         == sandwich 

b.) RICK 
RIVAL FOR KAREN 
Information == works at the poultry farm. 
         == really hates Kai. 
Birthday == Fall 27 
Location == Poultry farm, outside the supermarket 
Likes ==  spa-boiled egg 
         == honey 
         == wine 
         == egg 
         == egg dishes 
         == juice 

            c.) DOCTOR 
            RIVAL FOR ELLI 
            Information == works as the town doctor. 
            Birthday == Fall 17 
            Location == Clinic, mountain 



            Likes == hot milk 
          == eggs 
                     == cheese 
                     == milk 
                     == stew 
                     == vegetable juice 

 d.) KAI 
            RIVAL FOR POPURI 
 Information == visits only on summer. 
 Birthday == Summer 22 
 Location == Beach 
            Likes == corn 
          == eggs 
                     == flour 
                     == tomato 

 e.) GRAY 
 RIVAL FOR MARY 
 Information == grandson of Saibara 
            Birthday == Winter 6 
            Location == Saibara's house, library 
 Likes == all ores except junk ore 
          == stew 
          == pop corn 
          == French fries 
          == baked corn 
          == savory pancake 

  
 d.)========== 
        <<<EVENTS>>> 
  ============ 
            
CHARACTER'S EVENTS WITH ANN 
            Black heart event == 
            Visit the inn at around 10 am. 
 Since your new, they like to invite you to a free lunch. 
            You'll accept it automatically. 
  
 Purple heart event == 
            This can happen when you're on the second floor of the Inn between 
10:00am and 1:00pm on a Wednesday & Thursday. 

            Blue heart event == 
            Head to the inn on Mondays on n00n to 7. Ann and his father is 
having a conversation. Doug will ask you something. 

            Yellow heart event == 
            Go to the inn W,TH,SAT,SUN around 10 am - 7 pm. You and Doug will 
talk about Ann and Ann comes in but runs off to her room because of something. 

            
            CHARACTER EVENTS WITH KAREN 

            Black heart event 
            Have an empty slot on your rucksack then head to the supermarket on 
Wednesday/ Friday around 10am - 1pm. Karen will talk to you and choose the need 
help option to receive a bag of grass seeds. 



            Purple heart event 
            Head to the supermarket and a fight is happening between Karen's 
family because of what to send to their sick relative. 

            Blue 
            This one occurs between 10am - 1pm on a Friday, go to the 
supermarket and it will begin. 

            Yellow 
            Go to the store at 10 am - 1 pm on Mondays/ Thursdays  

            CHARACTER EVENTS WITH MARY 

            Black heart event 
            Head to the library around 10:00 - 12:00. 

            Purple heart event 
            Occurs at the library around 10:00am to 4:00pm on Saturday, or 
Sunday. 
                    
            Blue == 
            Happened at mountain peak at Mother's Hill around 1 pm - 5pm on a 
sunny Monday and you need a vacant slot in your rucksack. 

           Yellow == 
           On a Monday at their house around 10 am. 

           CHARACTER EVENTS WITH ELLI 

          Black heart event == 
          Head to the clinic around morning. 

          Purple == 
          Happens on a Thursday at 9 am - 4 pm at the clinic. 

          Blue == 
          Go to Elli's house on a Wednesday on a day. 

          Yellow == 
          Happens on a Wednesday at the beach and Elli emotes 

          CHARACTER EVENTS WITH POPURI 

          Black heart event == 
          On a sunny day enter the blacksmith shop and just get out and it will occur. 

          Purple == 

          Blue == 
          At the church, around 10 am until noon. 

          RIVAL EVENTS 
          ** Green heart events with the rivals will only occur on your second year and 
after and the orange heart event occurs only when you're at the fourth year and after. ** 
          *** I think after the orange event they will eventually get married after 1 
week. *** 
         
          CLIFF WITH ANN EVENTS 



          Black 
          Head to the second floor of the inn around 6 pm to 8 pm 

          Blue 
          Go to the church around 10 am - 1pm on a rainy day  

          Green 
          Head to the inn on a Saturday between 10am - 1pm on year 2 and after. 
          
         Orange 
         Visit the cellar of the winery around 10 am  

\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
         RICK AND KAREN EVENTS 

         Black 
         On a sunny day go to the spring mine and then get out it  

         Green 
         On a sunny Wednesday between 10 am - 2 pm enter the spring mine then get out in 
order to witness this. 

         Orange 
 * Popuri has to be married * 
    At the poultry farm around 1 pm - 4 pm. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
    DOCTOR AND ELLI EVENTS 

    Black 
    At the clinic, around 9 am - 4 pm. happens any day except Wednesday. 

    Blue 
    Happens at Elli's house on a Monday between 10 am - 1 pm. 

    Green 
    On a Thursday between 9 am - 5 pm at the clinic. 

    Orange
    Happened at the beach around 7 pm. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\ 
/ 
    KAI AND POPURI EVENTS 
    ** ALL EVENTS WITH KAI HAPPENS ONLY ON SUMMER. ** 
    
    Black 
    On an afternoon of a Sunday at the beach. 

    Blue 
    On Tuesday or a Thursday between 9 am - 5 pm 

    Green 
    On a Sunday afternoon at the beach. 

    Orange
    At the farmhouse on a Tuesday, Thursday or at a Saturday around 10 am - 5 pm. 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/ 
   GRAY AND MARY EVENTS 



   Black 
   At Saibara's house on a Monday around 10 am. 

   Blue 
   At the library between 1 pm - 4 pm. 

   Green 
   On a sunny Friday or Saturday between 7 am - 10 am. 

   Orange 
   At the library on a Saturday. 
\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\ 
     
     
          e.)=================== 
             <<<TOWN EVENTS>>> 
              =================== 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Spring 1 == New year's festival 
              == Rose square 
 Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Spring 14 == Spring Thanksgivivg 
Involved == You and someone or more 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Spring 18 == Horse race 
                == Rose square 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Spring 22 == Cooking festival 
                == Rose square 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Summer 1 == Beach day 
                == Beach 
Involved == Town people and your dog 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Summer 7 == Chicken festival 
                == Rose square 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Summer 20 == Cow festival 
                  == Rose square 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Summer 24 == Fireworks festival 
                   == Beach 
Involved == You and your girl 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Fall 9 == Music 
         == Church 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Fall 13 == Moon watching 
           == Peak of mother's hill 
Involved == You and your someone 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Fall 18 == Fall horse race 



            == Rose Square 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%         
Fall 21 == Sheep festival 
           == Rose Square 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Fall 30 == Pumpkin festival 
            == YOUR farm 
Involved == You and kids 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Winter 14 == Winter thanksgiving festival 
                 == Your house 
Involved == You and someone 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Winter 24 == Starry night festival 
                 == Your house or at your girl's house 
Involved == you and somebody 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Winter 25 == Christmas night 
                 == your house 
Involved == Thomas and you 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Winter 30 == New year's eve 
                 == You can choose whether in the rose square or at the peak of 
mother's hill 
Involved == Town people 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
It depends == Wedding  
                  == church 
Involved == Groom and bride       
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

 f.)=========== 
     <<<TOOLS>>> 
    =========== 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^REGULAR TOOLS^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Tools, which you get at the very first time of the game. 
When your upgrading a tool, as much as possible directly upgrade it to a mystrile level 
because it will cost you more if upgrade it into a copper then silver and so on and so 
forth. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
HOE 
== For FREE 
== Tills 3 x 3 

UPGRADED: 
(The effect of upgraded hoe is not effective at mines) 

Copper == tills two tiles of ground in one hit vertically 
Silver == tills three tiles of ground in one hit vertically 
Gold == tills four tiles of ground in one hit vertically 
Mystrile == tills six tiles of ground in one hit vertically 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
AXE 
== For free 



== Breaks sticks 

UPGRADED: 

Copper == breaks stumps in 6 hits 
Silver == breaks stumps in 3 hits 
Gold == breaks stumps in 2 hits 
Mystrile == breaks stumps in 1 hit 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
WATERING CAN 
== For free 
== waters 1 tile of tilled soil with plant 

UPGRADED: 

Copper == waters 3 tiles horizontally 
Silver == waters a 3 x 3 area 
Gold == waters a large space 
Mystrile == Waters a very large space 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
HAMMER 
== For free 
== breaks stones 

UPGRADED: 

Copper == breaks a big stone in 3 hits 
Silver == breaks a big stone in 2 hits 
Gold == breaks a big stone in 1 hit 
Mystrile == Breaks all big stones in one hit 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
SICKLE 
== For free 
== cuts weeds  
(KEEP IT AWAY WHEN YOU'RE NEAR YOUR ANIMALS) 

UPGRADED: 

Copper == cuts two weeds that are close to each other 
Silver == cuts a small area around the place you're standing 
Gold == cuts a pretty large area around you 
Mystrile == cuts a very large area around you 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
FISHING ROD 
== get it from Zack 
== catch small fish 

UPGRADED: 

Copper == catch small fish 
Silver == large chance to catch medium fish 
Gold == large chance to catch large fish 
Mystrile == catches large fishes and a powerberry 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 



 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
 ^ CURSED TOOLS^ 
 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
BEFORE YOU CAN GET A CURSED TOOL YOU HAVE TO UPGRADE ALL YOUR TOOLS INTO MYSTRILE TOOLS. 
THEY CAN ONLY BE FOUND AT THE LAKE MINE AND SOMETIMES THEY ARE NOT THERE EVEN THEY ARE 
MEANT TO BE THERE. SO SAVE YOUR GAME! 

NOTE>>>>>>>> 
CURSED tools takes a very large stamina in you every time you use it, don't worry you can 
have them blessed... 
Also bring bodigizers and turbojolts. And once you equip them 
while they are still cursed you can't change them so you have to ask Carter to bless it 
and it'll cost you 1,000.  

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
CURSED FISHING ROD 
== can be found at floor 29 
== likely to catch treasures. 

TO BLESS: 
Use tool 230 times 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
CURSED HOE
== can be found at floor 39 
== tills a very very large area 

TO BLESS: 
Ask carter to bless it 10 times 
(it will cost you about 10,000 so start saving) 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
CURSED AXE
== can be found at floor 49 
== chops all choppable things in one hit 

TO BLESS: 
Use the tool 230 times 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
CURSED HAMMER 
== can be found at floor 59 
== breaks all stones in one hit 

TO BLESS: 
Equip the cursed hammer ten days straight. 
(so ask the harvest sprites to help you) 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
CURSED WATERING CAN 
== can be found at floor 69 
== waters a large, huge area 

TO BLESS: 
Ask Carter to bless it 10 times. 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 
CURSED SICKLE 
== can be found at floor 79 
== cuts a 9 x 9 area 



TO BLESS: 
Have the cursed sickle equipped ten days straight. 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
 ^ MYTHIC TOOLS ^ 
 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
 ^ OTHER TOOLS ^ 
 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
BRUSH
== buy it at the blacksmith shop 
== to brush cows, sheep and your horse. 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
MILKER 
== buy it from Saibara's shop 
== use to get the milk of a cow 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
CLIPPERS 
== buy it at the blacksmith shop 
== to shear wool off from your sheep 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
BELL 
== buy it from the Yodel ranch 
== use to call your sheep and cow to you 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

 g.)==================== 
     <<<OTHER STUFF>>> 
     ==================== 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^ POWER BERRIES^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Power berries boosts your stamina capacity. 

PLACES to find the power berries 

== dig around your farm 
== fish it at the ocean with a mystrile fishing rod 
== at the back of the opening of the lake mine 
== win the Frisbee contest 
== win at the horse race 
== buy it at the t.v. shopping network 
== offer something at the goddess' pond 
== dig in the mine near the waterfall at the level 19 
== dig in the lake mine at also level 19 

Blue power berry 

== throw one cucumber each day for ten days straight and kappa will give you a blue power 



berry. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^JEWEL OF TRUTH ^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

description says if you collect 9 of it something good will happen. 
You can only have them when you already have a cabinet. 

PLACES to find them 

== at the water bin in the stable 
== lamp post between the church to the rose square 
== doghouse 
== one of the bookcases on the second floor has a jewel of truth on them 
== buy it from Won for 50,000 

  
                h.)============= 
                   <<<RECIPES>>> 
     ============= 
I think I have all the recipes listed here. maybe 

\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\ 
Mayonnaise s 

Ingredients == regular egg, oil 
Utensils == vinegar, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 

\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\\ 
Mayonnaise m 

Ingredients == good quality egg, oil 
Utensils == vinegar, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/ 
Mayonnaise l 

Ingredients == high quality egg, oil 
Utensils == vinegar, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 

\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\ 
Mayonnaise g 

Ingredients == gold egg, oil 
Utensils == vinegar, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 

/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\ 
\ 
Mayonnaise p 

Ingredients == P egg, oil 
Utensils == vinegar, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\ 



/ 
Mayonnaise X 

Ingredients == X egg, oil 
Utensils == vinegar, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 

/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
X egg

Ingredients == regular egg, good egg, high quality egg, gold egg, P egg 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 

\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\ 
Milk X 

Ingredients == milk s, milk m, milk l, milk g, milk p 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Cheese X 

Ingredients == cheese s, cheese m, cheese l, cheese g, cheese p 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Wild Grape Juice 

Ingredients == wild grapes, wine, purple grass 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == sugar 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Fruit Juice 

Ingredients == apple 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == honey 
Optional utensils == sugar 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Fruit Latte 

Ingredients == milk, apple 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == sugar 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Tomato Juice 



Ingredients == tomato 
Utensils == salt, mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Pineapple Juice 

Ingredients == pineapple 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == honey 
Optional utensils == sugar 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/  
Hot Milk         

Ingredients == milk 
Utensils == pot, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Vegetable Juice 

Ingredients == cucumber 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Vegetable Latte 

Ingredients == vegetable juice, milk 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == sugar 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Mixed Juice 

Ingredients == apple, wild grape, cucumbers, carrot, cabbage 
Utensils == knife, mixer, sugar, salt 
Optional ingredients == other vegetables/ fruits 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Mixed Latte 

Ingredients == apple, wild grape, cucumber, carrot, cabbage, milk 
Utensils == knife, mixer, sugar, salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 



/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Strawberry Milk 

Ingredients == milk, strawberry 
Utensils == mixer, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/         
Bodigizer 

Ingredients == honey, orange grass, black grass, red magic grass 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/ 
Bodigizer XL 

Ingredients == bodigizer, blue grass 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\\/\/\/\ 
/            
Turbojolt 

Ingredients == honey, orange grass, white grass, red magic grass 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Turbojolt XL 

Ingredients == turbojolt, green grass 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Stew 

Ingredients == milk, flour 
Utensils == pot, salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Miso Soup 

Ingredients == small fish 
Utensils == miso, salt, pot 



Optional ingredients == potato, medium fish, large fish 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pumpkin Stew 

Ingredients == pumpkin 
Utensils == sugar, soy sauce, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Mountain Stew 

Ingredients == carrot, mushroom, bamboo shoot, 
Utensils == sugar, soy sauce, knife, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Noodles 

Ingredients == flour 
Utensils == knife, rolling pin, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Curry Noodles 

Ingredients == curry powder, noodles 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Tempura w/ Noodles 

Ingredients == noodles, tempura 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Fried Noodles 

Ingredients == Noodles, egg, oil 
Utensils == Frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == salt, vinegar, soy sauce 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Buckwheat Noodles 



Ingredients == buckwheat flour 
Utensils == knife, rolling pin, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Apple Jam 

Ingredients == apple 
Utensils == sugar, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Grape Jam 

Ingredients == wild grapes 
Utensils == sugar, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 
\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Strawberry Jam 

Ingredients == strawberry 
Utensils == pot, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Sandwich 

Ingredients == tomato, bread 
Utensils == knife 
Optional ingredients == cabbage, cheese, cucumber, onion 
Optional utensils == salt 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Jam Bun 

Ingredients == apple jam, bread 
Utensils == sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Dinner Role 

Ingredients == butter, bread 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 



\ 
Curry Bread 

Ingredients == curry powder, bread, oil 
Utensils == frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Toast

Ingredients == bread 
Utensils == oven 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
French toast 

Ingredients == bread, oil, eggs 
Utensils == sugar, frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Raisin Bread 

Ingredients == wild grapes, bread 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Ketchup 

Ingredients == tomato, onion 
Utensils == sugar, salt, vinegar, mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Butter 

Ingredients == milk 
Utensils == mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pudding 

Ingredients == egg, milk 
Utensils == pot, oven, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 



Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pumpkin Pudding 

Ingredients == milk, egg, pumpkin 
Utensils == sugar, pot, oven 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\\/\/\/\//\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Curry Rice

Ingredients == rice ball, curry powder 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Omelet Rice 

Ingredients == egg, oil, rice ball, milk 
Utensils == frying pan, whisk 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Omelet 

Ingredients == egg, milk, oil 
Utensils == frying pan, whisk 
Optional ingredients == potato, corn 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Bamboo Rice 

Ingredients == bamboo shoots, rice ball 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Truffle Rice 

Ingredients == truffles, rice ball 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Roasted Rice Cake 



Ingredients == rice cake 
Utensils == oven, soy sauce 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Toasted Rice Ball 

Ingredients == rice ball 
Utensils == oven, soy sauce 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Tempura 

Ingredients == flour, egg, oil 
Utensils == frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Tempura Rice 

Ingredients == rice ball, tempura 
Utensils == salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Rice Gruel

Ingredients == rice ball 
Utensils == pot, salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Egg Over Rice 

Ingredients == egg, rice ball 
Utensils == pot, salt, soy sauce 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Fried Rice

Ingredients == rice ball, oil, egg 
Utensils == frying pan 
Optional ingredients == vegetables? 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 



\ 
Scrambled Eggs 

Ingredients == egg, oil 
Utensils == frying pan, salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Boiled Egg

Ingredients == egg 
Utensils == pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == salt 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Cookies 

Ingredients == flour, egg, butter 
Utensils == oven, sugar, rolling pin 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Chocolate Cookies 

Ingredients == flour, butter, egg, chocolate 
Utensils == oven, sugar, rolling pin 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Cake 

Ingredients == butter, flour, egg, honey, apple 
Utensils == oven, sugar, whisk, knife 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Cheese Cake 

Ingredients == milk, egg, cheese 
Utensils == sugar, oven, whisk, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Ice Cream 

Ingredients == milk, egg, apple, honey 
Utensils == pot, whisk, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 



Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pancakes 

Ingredients == butter, egg, honey, flour, milk, oil 
Utensils == whisk, sugar, frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Potato Pancakes 

Ingredients == potato, onion, egg, oil, flour  
Utensils == salt, knife, frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Cheese Fondue 

Ingredients == cheese, wine, bread 
Utensils == pot, knife, salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Apple Pie 

Ingredients == egg, butter, apple, flour 
Utensils == knife, sugar, pot, oven, rolling pin 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Buckwheat chips 

Ingredients == buckwheat flour 
Utensils == rolling pin, knife, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pickles 

Ingredients == cucumber 
Utensils == salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Stir Fry 



Ingredients == oil, cabbage 
Utensils == knife, frying pan, soy sauce 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Salad

Ingredients == cucumber 
Utensils == knife 
Optional ingredients == mayonnaise 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pickled Turnip 

Ingredients == turnip 
Utensils == knife, vinegar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
French Fries 

Ingredients == potato, oil 
Utensils == Frying pan, knife 
Optional ingredients == ketchup 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Baked Corn

Ingredients == corn 
Utensils == oven, salt 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Popcorn 

Ingredients == corn, 
Utensils == salt, frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Corn Flakes 

Ingredients == corn 
Utensils == rolling pin, oven 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 



\ 
Happy Eggplant 

Ingredients == eggplant 
Utensils == sugar, miso, soy sauce, frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Sweet Potatoes 

Ingredients == egg, butter, sweet potato 
Utensils == pot, oven, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Ingredients == sweet potato 
Utensils == oven 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Candied Potatoes 

Ingredients == honey, sweet potato 
Utensils == sugar, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Sushi

Ingredients == sashimi, rice ball 
Utensils == vinegar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Sashimi 

Ingredients == medium fish 
Utensils == knife 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Grilled Fish 

Ingredients == medium fish 
Utensils == frying pan, salt, soy sauce 



Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Fish Sticks 

Ingredients == medium fish 
Utensils == salt, mixer 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Chirashi Sushi 

Ingredients == Sashimi, Scrambled eggs, rice ball 
Utensils == vinegar, soy sauce, knife 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Moon Dumplings 

Ingredients == muffin mix 
Utensils == sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Greens 

Ingredients == spinach 
Utensils == soy sauce, pot 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Apple Souffl? 

Ingredients == apple 
Utensils == frying pan 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Pizza

Ingredients == ketchup, cheese, flour, tomato, onion, mushroom 
Utensils == knife, rolling pin, oven 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
SUGDW apple 



Ingredients == apple, HMGSB apple, AEPFE apple 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
HMGSB apple 

Ingredients == apple, SUGDW apple, AEPFE apple 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
AEPFE apple 

Ingredients == apple, HMGSB apple, SUGDW apple 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Relaxation Tea 

Ingredients == relaxation tea leaves 
Utensils == knife, pot, sugar 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Relax Tea Leaves 

Ingredients == red grass, green grass, orange grass, purple grass, blue grass, 
yellow grass,         indigo grass, weed 
Utensils == frying pan, knife 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Elli Leaves 

Ingredients == 6 different types of burnt food, bodigizer XL, turbojolt XL 
Utensils == knife, oven, frying pan, pot, sugar, salt, vinegar, miso, soy sauce 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Spring Sun

Ingredients == blue magic grass, red magic grass, moondrop flower, toy flower, 
pinkcat flower 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 



Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Summer Sun

Ingredients == all sizes of fish, fossil of an ancient fish, Pirate treasure 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Autumn Sun

Ingredients == X cheese, X mayonnaise, X egg, X milk, X yarn, X wool 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 
\ 
Winter Sun

Ingredients == alexandrite, emerald, diamond, pink diamond, moonstone, sand 
rose, mythic stone 
Utensils == 
Optional ingredients == 
Optional utensils == 

/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/\\/\/\/\/ 

             i.)================= 
                <<<STRATEGIES>>> 
    ================== 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^SEED FORMATION^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
     
    xxx 
    xxx     == From my opinion, this is the most profitable formation in the 
    xxx         game because it doesn't reduce any profit from you & you can also enhance 
your 
  watering skills.      

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^WAYS TO EARN MANY MONEY^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
A day of non-stop working 

When you wake up gather all eggs, milk and wool from your animals in the barn 
and if your plants are ready to be harvested harvest them. Go to the mountains 
and gather all gatherable things then put it on the shipping bin. Head to the 
mine bring your basket if you have then start breaking stones (I suggest that 
you saved your game inside the mine then start smashing the rocks, memorized the 



rocks that have something profitable inside them then load your game then smash 
the rock you memorized put them in the basket get out of the mine then get 
inside then do it all over again it might take your time but it worth it because 
you can save energy to fill your basket.) after that throw the things you have 
in the basket in the shipping bin and sit in the hot spring for about an hour 
then head to the mine  and fill your basket put them in them in the bin. If you 
have some time you can fish by the water that flows in your farm and ship them. 
I think you can earn 2,000 +++ if you keep working in that way. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Profitable plants that can make you super rich 

 I suggest that you plant many of these plants I have listed: 

 Pineapple 
 Green pepper  
  Sweet potato 

They are really profitable. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
KNOWING WHO WILL WIN THE HORSE RACE! 

Head to the rose square but don't enter yet save your game then enter (DON"T 
FORGET TO BRING YOUR BASKET). Witness all the races and write all the winners 
(don't blame me if the winners you have listed don't win because sometimes they 
really change...). Load your game then enter. Place many bets on the 
name you have listed after all the races exchange your medal for truffles and 
stuff them all in your basket then next morning dump them in the shipping bin 
and note truffles sell 500 each you'll earn about let's see 500 x 30  
about 15,000.  

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Mining 

Why mine? 
Well mining is one way to earn money. First of all, there are to mines one is 
the spring mine located near the hot spring the other one is the winter mine 
hence the name it's only accessible in the winter season. On the spring mine you 
can find ores like gold ores, bronze ores, silver ores, adamantite, mystrile, 
orichalc and others. At the winter mine you can find moneymaking stuff like 
amethyst, sand rose and others. Well there are two things you should bring to 
the  mine one is the hammer for smashing rocks and hoe for digging stairs. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Fishing 

Fishing is also one way to gain extra income. You can fish at different areas 
like the ocean, river, lake and others. Upgrade your fishing rod to mystrile so 
you can fish large fish  

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

GAME FAQ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Question: What happens when I collect 9 jewel of truth? 
Answer: I really don't know  
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Question: How do I get the socks? 



Answer: Be good friends with Ellen and give her a yarn. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Question: It's been 2 years and my puppy is still puppy. WHY? 
Answer: You're dog might look like a puppy but it's actually grown up. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Question: How do I get the fishing rod? 
Answer: Watch the scene at Zack's house and he will give you the fishing rod for 
free be sure to have a vacant slot in your rucksack. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
  
 ====================== 
 <<<MY GAME STATUS>>> 
 ====================== 

This is my game status as of 4th y, spring 10 

Name: Fei 
Farm: Wacky 
Gold: 743,891G 
Dog: Max 
Horse: Reid 
Married to Elli  
Son: Mitsui  
Eaten 9 power berries and 1 blue power berry 
Owns 8 chickens 
         7 cows 
         6 sheeps 
Upgraded all tools to mystrile and owns all cursed tools and have them blessed 

Items shipped == 
<I didn't complete it, I'm too lazy> 
Turnip == 391 
Potato == 110 
Cucumber == 355 
Cabbage == 47 
Tomato == 321 
Corn == 275 
Onion == 138 
Pineapple == 337 
Eggplant == 657 
Carrot == 102 
Sweet potato == 774 
Green pepper == 1,008 
Spinach == 20 
Reg, egg == 418 
Good egg == 111 
High egg == 595 
Gold egg == 73 
P egg == 110 
X egg == 1
Spa-boiled egg == 5 
S mayonnaise == 159 
M mayonnaise == 570 
L mayonnaise == 198 
G mayonnaise == 16 
P mayonnaise == 58 
X mayonnaise == 1 
S milk == 131 
M milk == 110 
L milk == 211 



G milk == 200 
S cheese == 89 
M cheese == 64 
L cheese == 26 
G cheese == 73 
Truffle == 135 
Small fish == 360 
Large fish == 395 
S wool == 33 
M wool == 10 
L wool == 27 
S yarn == 4 
M yarn == 4 
L yarn == 7 

Fished a monkfish 

 ============= 
 <<<CREDITS>>> 
 ============= 

These are the people who have helped somehow with this guide 

www.gamefaqs.com 
natsume 
Other websites 
family 
friends 

Note:
Please understand that nobody knows all about the game except Natsume. I hoped that 
somehow I 
have helped you. 

This document is copyright riyota and hosted by VGM with permission.


